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fO. Save half your fuel bill by 
using one of our

s VILLA MODEL 
RANGESfor ■ 

luent

itV BUY ONE - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Made aud sold by

d the

Ketchel Stands Up for Six 
Rounds To Sam Langford

ANOTHER SIDE 
TO BEING OF 
YANKEE HORSES

LOCAL SEASON 
OPENS WITH

i
f

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended tonu» 17 SYDNEY STPhone 356,

. B

t A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From•r
Some Horsemen Fear That In

terest in the Racing Game 
Will Dwindle With Merely 
Provincial Entries.

Intermediates Draw Up Sched
ule at Meeting Last Evening 
—Six Teams Will Play Series 
of Games.

W. 0. STAPLES,!CARD WRITER and
WINDOW DECORATOR.1102 Prince William street.I joue—2311.i. st

IE SIX ESSENTIALS, >
.

THE EMPIRE Typewriter has Simplicity, Durabiliy, 
Speed, Manifolding Power, Portability and Visible Writing 
all for $60.00. Cash discounts, or easy terms of pay
ment and free trial offer.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER. Agent
Main 663 68 Prince Wm. SL at John. N. *

With the approach of the racing 
■eason followers of the turf through
out the Maritime Provinces are begin
ning to size up the actual conditions 
aud to conjecture what effect the 
barring of American trotters and oth
er regulations adopted by the Mari
time Association will have upon the

Although many prominent horse
men and breeders thiuughout New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia have re
peatedly given It us their 
the exclusion of the fast Yankee hors
es would materially benefit the game, 
there are. nevertheless, u large num
ber of track followers, especially in 
St. John and throughout Ne wBruns
wick who regret that the Maritime 
Association took such action. They 
insist and present strong argument to 
show that at least for some years to 
come until Maritime stables can put 
upon the track horses as fast as those 
which were brought over from Maine 
and New England, the attendance and 
Interest In the game will be seriously 
affected. They point out as an ex
ample that the races during exhibition 
week here will be devoid of a great 
deal of Interest which they would 
otherwise Incite if Ht. John people 
Were to witness the fast Yankee 
paver*. Several prominent Si. John 
horsemen refuse to discuss the ques 
tion. preferring to await developments 
before making any prediction. The 
local outlook is much the same as 
last season.

It was currently reported that Mr. 
F. Duncanson. the well known Fuir- 
vllle breeder would import two fast 
trotters from New Knglund, but when 
asked about the matter last evening 
Mr. Duncanson stated that the re 
was without foundation. He 
negotiated with a well known Maine 
stable, for the purchase of a horse, 
he said, but the price demanded was 
too high, and the negotiations 
off. He did 
have any new horses on the track 
this summer. It Is said that Frederic
ton stables are importing rn 
aud several other Marltim 
will enter some fast ones 
unheard of.

At a meeting at the Y. M. C. A. last 
evening, the schedule of the Intermed
iate baseball league was drawn up. 
The league opens on Monday, May 
2nd, and closes June 3rd.

The following attended last night's 
meeting 

Business Boys P. I.eathum. 
Scouts— E. Lynch.
High school K. Megurity.
Pirates K. Nlxeu.
The schedule follows:
May 2— Scouts \s. Pirates,
May 4 Business Boys vs. Y. M. ('
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i—f May (i -High school vs. Douglas 
Avenue.

May St Pirates vs. Business Boys. 
May 11. Y. M. C. B. \s High 

it.

Rob- 
, 40,

Tflay 13-Scouts vs. Douglas A\e. 
May I*; Pirates vs. Y. M. (’
May lx Business Bo>s vs. Douglas 

Avenue.

. it

AMUSEMENTS.*. Ap- 
Bear May 20. Scouts vs. High school. 

May 23. Y. M. C. B. vs. Douglas 
Avenue.

May 25.— Business Boss \s. S.-outs 
May 27. Pirates vs. High school. 
May 30. Scouts vs. Y M <’. B. 
June 1.--HI rates vs. Douglas Avenue 
June 3. Business Buys vs. High 

school.* R.
for
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KETCHELL IN ACTION, SHOWING HIS OPEN STYLE.

GOOD WATER 
SPORTS AT 

Y. M. C. A.

Philadelphia, April 27.—Sum Lang 
fold of Boston and Stanley Ketchel 
of Michigan, two of the best 
weight fighters In the country, met to
night In the arena of the National 
Athletic Club In u six-round bout, and 
at the end there was little to choose 
between the men. It anything Lang
ford had a slight tul 
draw would have been

Round 1—The men advanced cauti
ously. Ketchel was the first to lead 
with a light left for the wind. Lang 
/ord missed left and right and Ketchel 
tapped the colored man on the head.
ford*

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Jaw and Ketchel was more careful. 
Ketchel drove hard right to wind. 
Langford brought tin- blood from Ket 
chel'a nose with a still' left. Langford 
chopped a hard left to the nose and 
the blood came from tin- injured mem
ber in u stream. Ketchel sent hard 
right to the wind uiul Langford up 
percutted a hard on* <m the 
This was Langford's round by u good 
margin.

♦
middle ♦ KETCHELL WAS SURE.

♦
21st. ♦ "As fur us I am concerned I 

shall do my best. That's the 
I've always fought. I 

tig In to tight that black fel- 
w Just us 1 did with Johnson. 

I think I've got the punch, aud 
If 1 land it you cun expect to 
see Langford 
around the 
There'll be u 
look for anything 
can win in a punch 
satisfied."

♦
♦trll 23 

April liai! ♦ rvantage, but. a 
n fuir decision.

♦
♦
♦
♦ go out or. tin can 

ring for bis life, 
fight and don't 

else. If 1 
I'll

Round 5—Ketchel led light left to 
face and then sent a hard right to 
the jaw. Langford again 
damagi 
afresh.
Ketchel right t" the body. Both drove 
hvfts to face and Ketchel sent a hard 
right to the nose. Ketchel missed a 
hard uppercut and they clinched. Ket
chel landed rigJ-t on wind and Lang
ford uppercutted to chin. Langford

were
not think that he would Great Interest Is being evinced in 

the water sports to be held by the 
Giants in the Y M. <*. A. on May 2nd 
The co m pet I ion Is open to all. school 
boys and a handsome prize Is offered ! 
for the one making the largest num
ber of points. The following are the 
events: Length dash, divin

♦
i and ♦ punched the 

ed nos< starting the blood 
Lunfrord sent left to face and

♦

1 mSFOHO RETURNSclinched and in the break La 
landed 

Langford 
was forcing the 
left on the wind and 
same place as the 
solid blow was struck.

Round 2—Both advanced quickly to 
the centre. Langford tried a left for 
the head. In 
sent two good 
Ketchel
again to wind. Langford sent a left to 
head. Mach landed lefts to head and 
Ketchel sent a right to wind. Another 
mlxup and clinch and Ketchel sent a 
right to wind. In another mlxup and 
clinch, the referee had to pull the men 
apart. Ketchel landed left to wind as 
the bell rung. As In round 1, Ketchel 
did the forcing.

Round 3—Ketchel started with a 
left lead for the head, but was block

in' welli aim in tno nreua i.ang 
light left on the wind.

eatedly. Ketchel 
He landed a 
right to the 
rung. Not a

♦fast horses 
stables Ml llgll

missed
♦îe staoies 

heretofore repeat
fighting.

♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Ln g under
water for. distance, leader race, ex 

strokes, tub race, 
distance.

Smith. ed. Langford jabbed two lefts to the 
face and then sent Ketchel's head 
back with a straight right. Both land
ed lefts on the wind. Langford Jabbed 
left to mouth and drove a hard right 
to wind and Ketchel sent a n 
face us they clinched. Ketchel 
Langford's head 
and repeated the blow u second later. 
Langford missed a left uppercut and 
Ketchel drove a hard left to the face. 
They clinched at the bell.

Round 4—Vp to this time Ketchel 
ng all the forcing. He did not 
colored man get set. Ketchel

I

DUGGAN WILL 
BE BACK IN 
RACING GAME

hibltlon of fancy 
diving aud heightns.

a right as ilie bell rang, but 
the floor.

e and 1 ig
to famous New York Divine Re-

mill liM M“<1’ '■WO.ed in

III SUCCESSFUL ^

fella hot mlxup Langford 
lefts to wind and head, 

drove a right to head and
Round 6—Langford lifted Ketchel 

off the floor with an uppercut. Both 
drove hard lefts to the head ami in 
a clinch Ketchel .pounded Langford's 
stomach and Langford again started I 
the blood flowing and he slugged Ket 
chel with a right iu wind. Ketchel, 
was weak and I .an g ford sent his head 
back repeatedlv Ketchel was weak 
on Ills legs and tie > clinched 
edl.v. Langford played for 
aged nose and had Ketchel covered ! 
with blood when i in bell rang.

left to
last

back with a hard left
Co.

i

*i « t * i • inoAi» r» i April 21.—The Rev. Dr !
MOCK I Hal in 1 980 PfC- W- s. Ralnsford. Who left St. George's |
... . _ Kplscopal church in this Mty live yearssenled at Junction---Rcccp- ago in bad physical and intellectual 

.. T , . g. . - shape and who by outdoor life and ;IlOn tendered rredCameron I hunting Mu game 111 the African wilds 
r* | | . , I restored himself arrived yesterday by

—Drakeman Injured- j'h* wail. Star liner (Vdrjc from Liv
I erpool. Mrs. Ralnsford was with hum, 
also a big stuffed lion which when in 
Die flesh Iv brought down with his 
fill'’. Dr. Ralnsford was here last sum
mer to visit his sick son.

Altogether Dr. Ralnsford was four- I 
ten months in Africa and he has 
written a book about, his adventures.
Besides the stuffed lion he brought a 
number of lion skins and other Afri
can specimens which with his golf out- i 
lit and his own and his wife's 
hold tilings filled 2S trunks. The doc
tor talked about contemporaneous his
tory, religious, political and municipal.
Ho said the ‘religious situation in 
Europe was worse than it whs here.
People were leaving the churches be
cause tin* churches had become too 
narrow : broad minded and good men 
were found too often outside 
c hurch. The doctor championed Col. ,
Roosevelt's side of his trouble with the (LAWSON'S 
Vatican.

Mayor flay nor Impressed Dr. Ralns- 
ford ns one who was trying to raise 
municipal standards and thought that 
the criticisms of Dr Pankhurst were 
perhaps a bit too hasty. The doctor 
said that he- and his wife had been 
advocates of woman suffrage for 20 
years, but that he did not approve the 
militant methods adopted by some of 
the English suffrage!ts.

On Sunday Dr. Ralnsford preached
to the- passe 
first sermon
he resigned the pastorate 
George's. The passengers said that It 
was vigorous and indicated that tin- 
doctor was still '
The* doctor hlmse

cut - ' «was dol 
let the
led left to wind and they clinched. 
Langford sent two hard lefts to the

the dIt Is good news to the Royal St. 
Lawrence Yacht Club that Mr. George 
Herrick Duggan, the celebrated ama
teur sailor and designer, has promised 
to come to their rescue once more, In 
Its struggle to get back the Sea wan ha- 
ka Cup.

Mr. Duggan's Important business in
terests have prevented 
years from taking a very active part 
In sailing, but lie lias promised, if he 
stays enough lu Montreal to take an 
active part In prepdYlng the new boat 
for hei struggle in Massachusetts 
Bay.

Naturally since the hull is nearly 
finished he will have no hand In her 
designing, but if he should take as he 
has promised an active Interest in 
tuning up the Montreal boat, it would 
be a great boon to the Royal St. Law
rence Club, for no one knows *------
about the Seau an ha ka business 
Mr. Duggan who with the late Mr. 
Fred Shearwood in the cockleshell. 
Glencalrn first captured the cup and 
kept it here as long as he handled the 
tiller of the defenders.

It is said that the Alexandra, which 
has been purchased by Dr. McGregor 
and the Thorella, will be use as trial 
horses.

fntyrq,
mlth.
Co. -1.48. Umpires—O'Loughlln and Per- CHOYNSKI HASBOSTON TEAMS 

TO THE FORE
Cleveland. Ohio» April 27.—Score:

000011001—3 U 1 
UlU 10(1000—2 7 B 

Falkenberg and Betnls; 
Payne. Time—1.40. Vm- 

Sheridau aud Kerin.

him for some Cleveland 
Chicago ..

Batteries- 
Walsfa and

McAdarn. April 27— On Monday 
enltig in the town hall the ladles of 
McAdarn presented a "Mock Trial in 
198V."

os.

I )A W
There was a good attendance ami 

all present greatly enjoyed the plaw 
After the plaj Mr. L. Mae Lai en 

danced the "Sailor's Hornpipe
a * • *r S' Tlie vaal of characters was us fob
Jefines Training Camp — hows

i Judge
What He Thinks of Jeff’s sin hit 

Condition.

M.R.A. TEAM 
MAKES STRONG 

SHOWING

».

Savs lie Wants Full Say indam*, Hub Aggregations Win Out in 
Both Major Leagues Yester
day—Detroit and Pittsburg 
Both Lose Games.

Rich'd Sullivan & Co.housi-

S. .Miss < hase 
Mrs. Johnson 

Attorney for the defence. Mrs. Green 
Attorney for prosecution. Miss Miller 
Foreman of the Jury .... Mrs. Tracev
Defendant ..............................Mrs. Butler
Witnesses: Miss B. Miller. Miss E. 
Miller. Miss S.-gee, Mrs. Gass, Miss 
MacDonald. Miss Mott.

The play was In aid of the McAdarn 
A. A A. and the ladles deserve 
credit for taking 
and taking such

, . . , . . Adam A. A v
,0™‘" bos" uf '"'"'In* of .loltrUs j As Ih. Boston train pulled in Mon-
or he would pack his trunk and leave day morning, a little fellow smiling 
for Chicago. Meanwhile 8am Berger |1,11 ov<*>' Jumped out of the Pullman

car and made his way 
room, the little fellow 
Cameron, winner of the Boston A. A 
Marathon which was held this month 

He looked in the pink of condition 
and as he walked along the plaiform 
all eyes were turned upon him

When the news came over the wire 
that Cameron would pass through 
McAdarn It was the plan of some of 
the bo>s to ghe him a royal welcome, 

whn !bul oW,,|8 ut ,ht* time the Boston 
no ; train arrive#, it had to be dropped. As 

His ' many as could, however, got a Way for 
stomach, hips and thighs carry the! a moment just to have a glimpse at 
greater amount of superfluous fleyh. j runner from the ‘ Land of

Mr. Charlie U'Brlen tlit* well known 
xpu-ss agent on trains Nos. 4 and 12 
ad his leg inqured while waiting at 

this point
Mr. O'Brien was assisted onto the 

train and after reaching X anceboro 
Dr. Johnson was summoned

Mr. O Brien was confined to his bed 
for a few days, but will be about in 
a short time again.

X\ iiivs and Liquors 
W holesale only

AGENTS FOR3>
Joe Choynskl aftei looking Jeffries 

over the other day announced that 
the boilermaker, while in apparently 
good health, required much hard work 
to get Into his old < oiulition. Choyn
skl also said that )>• wished to be ab

,hr WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

Boston, Mass., April 27—Scanlon 
had two bad Innings today, while 
White was steady throughout, Boston 
winning from Brooklyn, 5 to 1. A 
home run by T. Smith in the 91 h 
saved the visitors from a shut-out. 
The score :

. 8. Hayward's, aspiring champions, 
received a saucy set back in the Corn- 

last evening, when they 
the M R A. 

The* 
ng In 
e the 

retain their

LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAVER & CO'8 FAMOUS COG- 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER

44 4 40 Dock SL

merclal league 
dropped three points to 
quintette on Black's all 
Manchester team are now 
great form and bid fair to mak 
leaders step some to

Their rolling In the middle session 
last evening was of the tournament 
calibre, when they beat out their op
ponents by 54» pins, 
third string allowed the 8. Hayward's 
to win by 11 sticks, securing one 

Tapley rolled the best g a
ig. Brown also did good 
the winners, while Bartch 

led his team with a score of S3. The 
figures were: —

arts so well 
rest in Me-

their 
an I: r■mple, 

ly af- 
i gen- 
>f the 
' their

playin

WESTON HAS 
MISHAP ON 

HOMESTRETCH

Brooklyn.................. 01)0000001—1 4 2
20030000* i. 2 

Batteries—Scanlon. Bell and Ber
ger and Erwin ; White and Graham. 
Time—1.40. Umpires—Rlgler and Em-

Boston
to the dining 
was Freddie

Is sending out stories that Jeffries is 
hi the "pink of condition and weighs 
223 pounds." If Berger tells the truth 
about Jeff's weight many experts In 
the handling of fighters say the big 
fellow will go stair and weak if he 
works constantly fur the next nine 
weeks. As a matter fu fact, however, 
Jeffries weighs 24v pounds at least, 
according to impartial critics 
have looked him over in camp.

ord for almost complete clean 
ami quick driving.

On the Buy du Yin drives, three 
large drive# totalling 10.000.UU0 
were brought down In thirteen davs 
ami only a small quantity of hard
wood remains to be brought down. 
The upper drive# are always later hut 
yesterday the first lot of rafted logs 

capable as an orator l,asHtld down the river to Loggleville 
■If said yesterday that of A- * R- Loggle's tug Mary

he doubtless would preach and attend
services in this country but that he Snowball's mill started on Monday, 

no definite plans, lie said he was j A & K. Loggle's has been running 
h Interested In university work '9,ru<l April 4, O'Brien's and Burchill's 

and might go Into ll. He and Mr# •Ne 180,1 have been running for some 
Ralnsford went to their home in Ridge ,la\ a,ld others are due'to start ear- 
field. Conn.. where It is likely the\ will *-v ln May. The lumber 
live permanently.

ached 

8 ’f A slump In the«lie. feet
Chicago, Hi.. April 27.—Score:

Chicago .................... 0000001 Ox—I f, 2
Pittsburg ..................000000000- 0 7

Batteries- McIntyre and Needham ; 
l>eifleld ami Gibson. Time 1.47».
Umpires—O'Day and Brennan.

Philadelphia. Pa., April 27.-Score:
New York . ... .000120000—3 7 r,
Philadelphia.......... 000020000- - 2 6-2.

Batteries - .Mathewson and Myers: |"roHn...............
McQuillan and llootn. Time 1.28.1 Mornssey .. n “
Umpires - Klein and Katie. * smith....................<

ngers or the Odrie the 
that he ha# uttered since 

of sti 1 the even in 
work for

Head 
t this * 
I take

I

Albany, N. Y., April 27.—Edward 
Payson Weston, the pedestrian, was 
the victim of an automobile accident 
tonight, which for a time, threatened 
to seriously interfere with the final 
lap of bis transcontinental Journey. 
He was tramping along the Albany 
post road near Castletou. on his way 
from Troy to Hudson, with a young 
man at bis side, when an automobile 
bu: le* tils comoan mi. again#' him, 
throwing both to the ground, 
young man was uninjured but his foot 
struck again»! Weston's ankle, tuiiw 
log a painful bruise.

The pedestrian was removed to the 
borne of “ resident nearby and Di. 1rs 
B. Garrison, of Baal Ureenbusli was 
summoned.

, Cap- 
Tues*

“Jsile

M. R. A.
Burnham .... 82 84 82 248—83 2-3

80 258 S»;
86 83 245 81 2-3
94 85 266 85 2-8

Tapley..................78 106 79 262—87 1-3

had

He will try to wuik (his off by road 
work and violent exercise and If 
successful he will employ a corps of 
massage operators This was neves 
sary when Jeff trained for Ills first 
fight with Fitzsimmons. He couldn't 
get the flesh off Ills hips and thighs 
In any other way and four strong 
armed operators were assigned to the 
task.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.nsa
young 
i dell- 
n life 
I, who 
Jlllan 
ordon 
rough 
n the 
street

season prom
ises to be a good one so far as the 
workmen are < uncerned and owners 
su-ii saved thousands of dollars by 
th* exceptional stream driving condl

un :e4V0 460 409 1269
ih6. Hayward.

Sullivan .. .. 75 85 77 237 79 
Cromwell

Washington. I). ('.. April 27 Boston 
slaughtered Gray and Hovllk today 
and defeated Washington In a ro

The

DEW RECOUD FOR 
QUICK DIMS ME

..77 7» 81 236- 78 2-3
Arruwwiilth .,'77 84 79 241) 80
liartch .. .. 76 82 91 249 8.S
l a* .. .. .. 78 75 92 246 81 2 3

11 to I. Art lia no. wax offei-tlvo at 
<-rltlcal points. The fielding of Lord 
and Speaker and the batting of the 
latter were the features. Heure : 
Washington .. .. 1 OOOOOOOu 
Boston............

Batteries Gray. Hovllk and Street: 
Arellanos and Carrigan. Time 1.50 
Umpires Egan and Evans.

St. Louis. Mo., April 27. -Score:
SI. Louis .. ........... oiiooooioo I 8 4
Detroit ......................021100300-7 6 2

Batteries -Graham. Ullllgan and 
fitephens; Pernoll and Stanage. Time

DENTIST NOW FOR

THE FRENCH SENATORS1 8 2
....011010071 11 21 l

383 404 420 1217

LYNN PLAYER INJURED. ‘
Lynn. Map., April 27 An accident 

h muz result fatally, marred the 
opening of the baseball season In 
city today In the 4th inning, out 
fielder BenJ. Bow cock, of the Fall Riv
er team had his skull fractured by n 
pitched ball. He is oh tbe dangerous 
list at the Lynn hospital.

COWLES FINED $100. OWLS MUST QUIT.
9. be 
h bas 
r ll, 
irlbor 
gland, 
amaz- 
irtety. 
Ins m.

klino pays up.

Chicago, April 2L — John Kllng. 
catcher of tbe Chicago National 
league BaaebaJI Club, today mailed a 
check for $700 to the National Com 
mission In payment of tbe fine assess 

against him.

Paris. April 27 —The senate, which 
already possesses a hairdresser of its 

n IH — own. has now acquired a dentist. The
Barllbogue, TahiiHintuc. members of the Upper chamber hav>,

..uuV.Otm feet daily the driving seaLon ist's chair at the Palais du Luxem- 
is coining to an eut#, with a new raw heur*. üe« of charges

Boston. Mass., April 27.—Dr. Ed
ward H. Cowles, who w as the « omplaln- 
ant at the < ourt martial last month, 
which tried Paymaster George P. Auld 
and Dr. A. H Robm tt. 
was fined $I0U In the superior court 
today /or practising medicine without 

in* registered.

Chatham. N. B . April 27 While all 
the logs out on Bay du X'ln. N up pan 
Black River.

T racadle

Boston. Mas#., April 27 The Order 
of Owls through Its president. John XV 
Walbot. of South Bend, lud.. was noti
fied today by Insurance Commissioner 
Hardison, that it must cease business 
in Massachusetts. The insurance de 
pertinent here is not satisfied with 
the methods employed.

whl<
this

of the navy,

•4

.1 j

EXHIBITION TENDERS—ROOriNG
TENDERS FOR ROOFING will be received by the Exhibition 

Association at their offices, No. 56 Prince William Street, up to 
noon May 5th. Particulars of the work can be had at the Offices 
at any time during the day. Bull dings to be included In the con
tract are Cattle Shed, Sheep Barns, Piggery, Grandstand, Agricul
tural Hall and Horse Stalls.

H. J. P. GOOD, Manager. H. A. PORTER, Secretary.

Bowling 
Basket Ball 
The Turf

Bp
BS

«

*1

:

ES

¥3
sa5‘3

nOPERA
MOUSE£ 2 Weeks
STARTING
MONDAY

May 2
Matineea

Wednesdays And Saturdays.

Mr. Kirk Brown
Supported by

MISS LILLIAN SEYMOURE 
And His Company.

Mon. Eve.—Brown Of Harvard. 
Special Tuesday Evening: Magnifi
cent New Production of Belaaco 

and De Mills Comedy Drama 
THE WIFE.

Wed. Mat.—Brown of Harvard. 
Wed. Eve.—Classmates.
Thur. Eve.—Under The Red Robe. 
Fn. Eve.—The Merchant of Venice. 
Sat. Mat.—Classmates.
Sat. Eve.—The Man Who Dared.
PRICES—Matinees 15, 25. Night»,

15. 25. 35, 50.

OPER A HOUSE
tO and 20o.

THE CHICAGO STOCK CO. 
GOOD-BYE WEEK ™ST April 25

Matinee Every Day

MATINEE TODAY

Monday................
Tuesday ................
Wednesday . ..
Thursday...............
Friday..................................................
Saturday...............................................
Evening Prices—15. 25, 35, 50c.

The Royal Box 
. . The Little Gray Lady
.. Nell Gwynne of Old Drury 
... . An Enemy of the King 

The Straight 
... Two Men and That Woman

Matinee Prlcei ■10 and 20c.

Baseball 
The Ring 

AquaticsSPORTS m.

fv

x.BB
5B

BE
BB

m
m

M
i
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